Obituary

Muslim Mahdi Al-Hasan
1951-2015

Muslim Mahdi Al-Hasan, beloved husband, father, surgeon, and manager, departed to heavens after a long, heroic battle with cancer. He was 64 years old and during his illness he kept his faith in God and was always cheerful.

Dr. Muslim born in 1951 and grew up in Basrah. Graduated from Baghdad College of Medicine in 1974. His internship 1975, ENT permanency 1979 were at Basrah General Hospital. He was awarded the degree of Higher Diploma in ENT Surgery from Baghdad University in 1987. He then attended Basrah General Hospital as a senior surgeon in 1988, also worked as head of ENT Dept. in the same hospital in 1999-2001. Since 1999, he worked as ENT representative in the surgical consultation committee at Basrah Health Directorate.

He also worked as Manager of Basrah General Hospital 2001-2003 in difficult sanction situation and he proved that he is the man for this job.

For years he was head of Iraqi Medical Association, Basrah Branch 1997 and he was very capable in this job and was helpful to all his colleagues and got high reputation for that and so was elected for three rounds.

He was a man with kind words, sense of humor, hearty laugh and delicate personality. He engaged him self in any doctor trouble helping in resolving it so kept very good and kind relations with all who knew him. Really we shall miss him, but we are happy that he is now in a better place.

Dr. Muslim is survived by his wife, his three daughters and his son.
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